
eTWIN 
NOISE

2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 8  E B O O K



Timeline project
DECEMBER 

1. Initial survey: about what they know about noise pollution (google docs) 

2. Meet students from other schools with card exchange. 

JANUARY 

3. Search news related to noise pollution 

4. Measurements in different points of the city and school (patio, dining room,

etc). 

FEBRERY 

5. Debates and forums with other schools 

6. Logo contest for the team project. 

MARCH 

7. Proposals to reduce noise in your school. 

8. Contest "well my school sounds" recording in 30 and 60 seconds. 

APRIL 

9. Creation of a game related to noise(with Scratch). 

10. Logo Creation 

MAY 

11. Exhibition on web and stands and primary school children. 

JUNE 

12. Final questionnaire and statistics by schools. 

13. E-book with all the info. 

Sensitization on noise pollution and its implication for its improvement. 

Subjects: Mathematics, music, ICT.



INICIAL SURVEY
                           Noise Pollution 

What do you mean by noise pollution?     

    High noise level 

    High level of noise and / or sound 

    High level of music 

Can it be measured? 

     Yes 

      No 

Maybe 

If yes, what is the unit of measurement called? 

      Barium 

      Decibel 

      Hertzio 

With what device can we measure it? 

      Sound level meter 

      Barometer 

      Rain gauge (or other name, whichever you think) 

When is it considered that there is noise pollution? 

      When the government decides     

      When it can be harmful to human health 

      When some noise bothers you 

Do governments take measures to prevent noise pollution? 

       No, each person does what he thinks is convenient 

       Yes, there are laws that regulate this issue 

       Yes, they do what citizens propose 

How much is 2 sounds units plus 3 sounds units? 

        5 

        Another: 

Where is your school from? 

        Spain 

       Turkey 

        Poland 

        Greece 

        Romania 

        Ucraine  

        Italy 



PRESENTATION WITH SCRATCH



SCHOOLS



Card exchange



MEASUREMENTS



LOGO CONTEST



LOGO CONTEST



AND THE WINNER IS:



ETWINGAMES



EXHIBITIONS



DISEMINATION

http://www.colegiopioxii.com/es/content/proyecto-etwinnoise



ICT TOOLS
-CANVA. 

 

-SCRATCH. 

 

-GIMP. 

 

-ETWINNING PLATTFORM. 

 

-WRITER. 

 

-GOOGLE FORMS. 

 

-GMAIL. 

 

-AUDACITY. 

 

-SOUNDMETER.


